
Judgement by Water

It is no coincidence the modern sodomy movement has adopted the sign

of God's mercy as their emblem. What God sees as corruption of his way

at the most base level is flaunted in his face by proud sinners.

Notwithstanding his covenant, God turned Sodom into a furnace for

provoking him. Jude wrote they were set forth for an example suffering

vengeance of eternal fire lusting for strange flesh.

Fortunately there never will be another global flood of destruction. The next judgment

of the earth will be by fire, when the elements shall melt with fervent heat. This also

will be the fate of the guilty in eternity, hell. The only way out is on the ark of eternal

salvation, Jesus Christ: [Luke 12.49,51;13.3]

14
Adam is both the name of the first man and  all men and women collectively, cf. Genesis 5.2.
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(front cover-bottom): Before/after sketches by Antonio Snider, 1859. He was the first

scientist to propose the earth was once a single land mass of plates, broken up during

Noah's Flood. His theory was 100 years ahead of 'real' scientists.

"I am come to send fire on the earth; and what will I, if it be already kindled?.. Suppose

ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather division:..I tell

you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."

"And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look

upon it, that I may remember the everlasting

covenant between God and every living creature of

all flesh that is  upon the earth." Genesis 9.16

The cry of today: "you can't judge me!" Perhaps the billion or so people handed a death

sentence by God felt the same way. They ignored warnings or simply denied his

existence. Was God too extreme in destroying the earth? Genesis 6.5-7a:

Nevertheless God's mercy is seen in saving Noah and his family, giving all future

generations (including you) a second chance at life. God chose the rainbow to signify

this covenant, that never again would he destroy the earth with water:

"And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was  great in the earth, and that  every 

imagination of the thoughts of his heart was  only evil continually: And it repented the 

LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. And the 

LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth;"

From the first murderer Cain, mankind had filled the earth

with evil for c1,600 years. The polygamy, adultery, murder

and violence finally forced God's hand. He poetically used the

earth to destroy Adam
14

, who were entrusted with its godly

stewardship which they chose to pervert.

NOAH'S
FLOOD
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Day|Mth|

Age of Noah
Day Events Genesis

10|02|600 0
Ark entered:  Noah and 7 family members, 7 of each clean air-

breathing land beast and 2 of every unclean.
7.6-7,10

17|02|600 7 Catastrophic seismic activity with related global rainfall.2 7.11

27|03|600 47 Rainfall ceases. Planet surface 15 cubits (~7m)3 under water. 7.12

17|07|600 157 All floodwaters abate and the Ark rests on Mts. of Ararat. 8.4

01|10|600 231 Noah sees resurfaced mountain4 tops. 8.5

11|11|600 271 Raven and dove sent forth.

18|11|600 278 Dove returns in 7 days.

25|11|600 285 Dove resent after 7 days. Returns with an olive leaf.

02|12|600 292 Dove resent after 7 days never to return.

01|01|600 321 Mountain surrounds dried up. 8.13

27|02|601 377 Earth dried and ready for repopulation. 8.14

1
Anno Mundi  ('Year of the World')    

2
Most of the flood water was from the ocean, not rain clouds.    

3
As a 

smooth sphere earth would be under water 2km.    
4
Mountains such as Everest (at 8.8km high today) were 

part of this resurfacing.    
5
A kind is not a species . Many species  (like various cats) belong to a single 

kind, as scientifically proven by crossbreeding (e.g. tigon  and liger hybrids).    
6
creation.com/how-did-

dinosaurs-grow-so-big, 22.3.14    
7
creation.com/safety-investigation-of-noahs-ark-in-a-seaway, 22.3.14    

8
Cf. Dr Werner Gitt, How Well Designed Was Noah's Ark? , CMI, 2004

Works of men like the Titanic sink, but the ark was designed by a Master Designer and

unsinkable, perfected by Noah over a 100 year construction period: [Gen. 6.13a,14,15b, 22]

"And God said unto Noah...Make thee an ark of gopher wood; rooms shalt thou make in

the ark, and shalt pitch it within and without with pitch...the length of the ark shall be  

three hundred cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits...Thus

did Noah; according to all that God commanded him, so did he."

8.6-12

What Was The Flood?

While popular ideas on the flood abound in the media, the Bible itself should  be left to 

explain the main events which took place over a 377 day period, c1656 AM
1
:

Scorners scorn at even the mention of a global watery catastrophe destroying the earth:

how could a wooden ark carry all the animals (including dinosaurs) and all the food?

Where did the water come from? Wasn't it just another tribal flood myth?

The ark [front cover] had a volume of ~62k m
3

(~405 fifty foot rail cars) and 12k m
2

area

storage space over its three decks. The requirement was to hold ~8,000 kinds of animals

only, not millions of species
5
. As for dinosaurs, their average mass was ~100kg, and

before growth spurts juveniles would be small and manageable.
6

The ark's box-like design has been tested by Korean naval architects as superb for

stability, able to cope with 30m high waves
7
. Retired head of the German Federal Institute

of Physics and Technology, Dr. Werner Gitt, has proven the breadth:height ratio of 1.67˙ 

maximises both vessel stability and  economy of wood material
8
.

"They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that Noe

entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all." Luke 17.27
9
creation.com/three-sisters-evidence-for-noahs-flood, 16.3.14    

10
answersingenesis.org/articles/

wog/uluru-ayers-rock, 16.3.14   
11

creation.com/startling-evidence-for-noahs-flood, 16.3.14    
12

'Fold-and-thrust' 

belts, or collision from one plate pushed under another.    
13

Cf. Dr. Steve Austin et al , Catastrophic Plate 

Tectonics: A Global Flood Model of Earth History , Pittsburgh, PA, CSF, 1994

A global flood must impact the whole planet's surface. On the other side of the world in

Arizona lies the Grand Canyon. One of its stone layers, the Coconino Sandstone covers

518,000 km
2

and is on average ~96m thick. An ocean would be required to move the est.

41,700km
3

of sand to make it. Measured angles of rock layers within rock layers ('cross-

bedding') suggest this sand did come by water-the angles subtend 25
0
, ~5

0
less than those

made by sand dunes (if the canyon came from a desert).
11 

Ten major layers form the Grand Canyon. One, the Redwall Limestone can be found over in England. 

The most authoritative evidence comes from the one who shut the door to the ark, Jesus:

Marine fossils are found at the summit of Mt Everest. Regular floods

burying sea animals on land quickly and forming sedimentary layers are

not seen today, so the present is not key to the past. Dead creatures

were fossilised within the newly formed strata, which uplifted under the

huge tectonic forces of subducting plates
12

. The new ocean floor cooled

and sank, slowing a geological process still echoed by today's

earthquakes and volcanoes.
13

Same sandstone forms the gorge cliffs.

In the middle of Australia coarse sandstone grains, unsorted by size and containing

feldspar crystals form a 340m near vertical rock with roots 6km below ground. Ayer's

Rock required a flood to transport all the material. As the grains aren't smoothed they

were carried quickly. The feldspar has not weathered

to clay yet meaning formation was recent, not 550

million years old under evolution's story.
10

The Three Sisters in the Blue Mountains are part of the

Sydney Basin, 49000km
2

of sandstone. The huge amount

of sand needed to make the rock was carried by water

during the inundatory stage of the flood. Later, the

receding waters planed the landscape flat and cut out the

valley leaving the three iconic cliffs of today.
9

Where Is The Geological Evidence?
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